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Fanny Pack

Measures 6" tall x 10”  wide x 3.5” top, then tapers to hold the
essentials without being bulky. The long zipper ensures easy visibility and
access. Features an inside zippered pocket and adjustable 1” black
webbing strap with a stylish release buckle. Cold water hand wash or dry
clean.

Style 100          $46

Tasseled Pouch

This best selling shape is good looking, simple, compact and roomy. The
tassel gives it a dressier look just right for casual evening wear. Lined with
beautiful faille. 46” elegant braid strap. Also available embellished with
Swarovski crystals. Dry clean only.

8” tall x 7” wide x 3” base.

Style 240          $52
Style 241          $72 with Swarovski Crystals



Curved Top Shoulder Bags

Our everyday shoulder bags have a flat bottom and a “U” shaped top.
This makes the top zipper longer for easy visibility and access. Features a
fully nylon-lined main compartment, with an inside zippered pocket plus a
full-length outside zippered pocket. 
New: cell phone pocket and clip for keys! 38” tapestry shoulder strap is
1” wide, 38" long. Cold water hand wash only.

Curved Top Daily: 10” tall x 14” wide x 3” base
Style 460          $94

Curved Top Junior: 10” tall x 11” wide x 3” base
Style 465          $92

Curved Top Shorty: 8” tall x 12” wide x 3” base
Style 466          $92

After Five

Perfect for an evening out - dressy or not! Beautiful fabrics in a simple,
attractive, functional shape with an inside zippered pocket and double
over-the-wrist, velvet straps. Top zipper is recessed down for a dressier
look. Lined with beautiful faille. Available in selected fabrics. Available
embellished with Swarovski crystals. Dry clean only.

7” tall x 11” wide x 3” base

Style 550          $96
Style 551          $116 with Swarovski Crystals

The Purse

Luxurious structured daily handbag with recessed top zipper. This bag
stands upright and opens wide so it is very easy to see  inside. Fully nylon-
lined with inside zippered pocket and elastic pen/pencil loop. Two
additional inside open pockets are the perfect size for glasses, wallet...
New: cell phone pocket and clip for keys! Double over-the-shoulder
tapestry straps are 1” wide. Protected by bottom metal “feet.” Cold
water hand wash only.

11” tall x 12” wide x 4” sides

Style 520          $128



Essential Zippered Tote and Variations

A great basic tote. Top zipper is recessed 1” for a more finished look.
Fully nylon-lined with inside zippered pocket and elastic pen-pencil loop.
New: cell phone pocket and clip for keys! The lining stays buckle-free
because the bound seams keep it flat against the outer tapestry. Double
over-the-shoulder straps are made of quality cotton webbing,  1.5” wide
for extra comfort. Cold water hand wash only.

Essential Zippered Tote: 14” tall x 17” wide x 5” base
Style 615          $86

Mezzo Zippered Tote: 14” tall x 20” wide x 6” base
Style 618        $102

Tall Zippered Tote: 22” tall x 24” wide x 6” base
Style 616        $142

Wide Zippered Tote: 15” tall x 32” wide x 6” base
Style 617        $142

 

Deluxe Zippered Tote and Variations

Straight, sharp lines give this structured tote a clean, contemporary look.
Fully nylon-lined with inside zippered  pocket and elastic pen/pencil loop.
Two additional inside open pockets are the perfect size for glasses,
wallet... 
New: cell phone pocket and clip for keys!  Top zipper is recessed 1” for a
more finished look. Double over-the-shoulder tapestry straps are 1” wide.
Protected by bottom metal “feet.” Cold water hand wash only.

Deluxe Zippered Tote: 14” tall x 14” wide x 5” sides
Style 620        $148

Deluxe Zippered Tote for Computer: The Deluxe Zippered Tote with
added protective foam.
Style 622        $168

Large Deluxe Zippered Tote: 18” tall x 18” wide x 5” sides
Style 625        $172



El Grande Tote

The name says it all! Great overnight or weekend travel bag or an
anytime, anywhere project bag. This one holds a  lot while being very
lightweight and strong. Fully nylon-lined zip-top tote with large inside
zippered pocket and elastic pen/pencil loop. New: cell phone pocket and
clip for keys!   Leather detailing. Double over-the-shoulder straps are
made of quality cotton webbing, 1.5” wide for extra comfort. Cold water
hand wash only.

17” tall x 24” wide x 6” base

Style 650        $146

   

   

   

 

Multi-Purpose Bag

Eight compartments and pockets to fit anything from phone and glasses
to books and files, even baby bottles and diapers! Great travel  carry-on,
baby bag, work portfolio or book bag. Combines beautiful tapestry with
rugged duck canvas. Front flap is a full-sized zippered pocket that buckles
to bag for security. Adjustable cotton webbing strap, 1.5" wide for extra
comfort. Heavy-duty construction. Cold water hand wash or dry clean.

12” tall x 15” wide x 6” sides.

Style 700        $156

 



Computer Bag

Padded with protective foam, this bag safely holds your notebook
computer in style! Unzips so you can work without removing the
notebook from the case. Nylon-lined main compartment includes two
pockets for CD's and slot for papers. Outside are slot pocket for papers
and generously sized zippered pocket for charger, cell phone and personal
items. Slips on suitcase for travel. Comfortable and strong. 1.5" wide over-
the-shoulder straps.

12” tall x 13” wide x 3” sides.

Style 750        $190

 

 

 

 

Garment Bag

Spruced up by an off-center diagonal zipper for easier in-and-out. Left
unlined to be ultra lightweight. Handles snap together for carrying. Inside
ties for hangers. Leather detailing. Cold water hand wash or dry clean.

52” length

Style 850        $168

 

 



 
illustrations not available

Coin Purse
Zippered cone-shaped purse opens wide so you can see every
coin inside!
Style 901            $7

Zippered Pouch
Shaped like a dollar bill only bigger so that it can serve as a
simple, compact wallet. Or perfect for organizing all those little
things that end up at the bottom of a purse. 3.5" x 7"
Style 902          $12

Eyeglass Case
Soft lining won't scratch lenses and the padding keeps glasses
from falling out.
Style 903          $20

Cosmetic Bag
Nylon-lined (not plastic which would crack), flat and compact,
top zipper. 6" x 7"
Style 906          $18

Large Cosmetic Bag Same as  Cosmetic Bag only larger. 7" x 9"
Style 907          $24

Dome-Shaped Accessory Bag Nylon-lined with a top zipper. 4" tall x 8" wide x 3" base
Style 909          $30

Toiletry Bag
Our largest accessory pouch. Nylon-lined, top zipper. 
8" x 11" x 3" base.
Style 905          $38

Circular Knitting Needle Case
Zippered around three sides to keep everything in place.
Sturdy black canvas lining has 12 pockets. 12.5" x 8.5"
Style 190          $56

Straight Knitting Needle Case
Zippered around three sides to keep everything in place.
Sturdy black canvas lining has 14 pockets. Plastic see-through
flap keeps needle tops inside. 15.5" x 7.5"
Style 191          $56

Combo Knitting Needle Case

Zippered around three sides to keep everything in place.
Sturdy black canvas lining has 8 pockets for straight needles
and 6 for circular needles, plus an additional pocket 8.5" x 5.5".
15.5" x 7.5"
Style 192          $56
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